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State E-Discovery

Emails and Social Media Advocacy
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W

hat happens
when a “faithless servant”
employee
absconds with

confidential company emails,
and then “deletes” them from
the company’s server—does a
claim for conversion lie? The
answer is “maybe” as held in
Young Adult Inst. v. Corporate
Shutterstock

Source, 2018 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS
1305, 2018 NY Slip Op 30640(U)
(Sup. Ct. N.Y. Co. Apr.11, 2018)
(Kornreich, J.).
Motions to dismiss based v. Law Offs. Bart J. Eagle, 2018 Apr. 18, 2018) and Yun Capital
upon “documentary evidence,” N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 1058, 2018 NY v. Judge, 2018 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS
pursuant to CPLR Rule 3211(a) Slip Op 30499(U) (Sup. Ct. N.Y. 2015, 2018 NY Slip Op 31009(U)
(1), depending on the circum- Co. Mar. 3, 2028 (Masley, J.). (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Co. May 23, 2018)
stances, may be properly predi- Emails and social media posts (Kornreich, J.).
cated upon emails and social also can either properly sup-

In Doe v. Bronx Preparatory

media posts as held in Petito port or defeat a motion for sum- Charter Sch.,160 A.D.3d 591,
mary judgment as found in both 2018 N.Y. App. Div. LEXIS 2839,
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Luce v. Fleck, 2018 N.Y. Misc. 2018 NY Slip Op 02898 (1st Dept.
LEXIS 1421, 2018 NY Slip Op April 26, 2018), Matter of Energy
28122 (Sup. Ct. Livingston Co. & Envtl. Legal Inst. v. Attorney
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Gen. of the State of N.Y., 2018 court further held that where were actually edited” and plainN.Y. App. Div. LEXIS 4044, 2018 access to the “deleted” emails tiff did “not dispute the content
NY Slip Op 04102 (1st Dept. is not lost, the employer suf- of the evidence submitted,
June 7, 2018) and O'Halloran v. fered no deprivation. However, but rather his counsel only
Metropolitan Transp. Auth., 2018 it expressly refused to opine attack[ed] its admissibility
N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 1282, 2018 NY as to “what damages are avail- and reliability.”
Slip Op 30619(U) (Sup. Ct. N.Y. able on a claim for conversion
Co. Apr. 10, 2018), courts were based on the deletion of emails
asked to determine whether where the emails were “initially

Summary Judgment
In Luce, plaintiff's Facebook

the electronically stored infor- inaccessible but were eventu- posts was held to be sufficient
mation (ESI) sought in discov- ally capable of being restored,” evidence of plaintiff's admission
ery was overbroad or insuffi- presumably referring to a com- to have been given a ring for her
ciently based upon speculation pany’s right to recover against engagement upon her accepor whether production was the “faithless servant” for such tance of defendant's proposal of
required due to a waiver of priv- restoration expenses.
ilege resulting from disclosure
to a third party.

Email Conversion Claim

Rule 3211(a)(1)
In Petito, relying on Art &
Fashion GI-Pup v. Cyclops

In Young Adult, the motion Prod.,120 A.D.3d 436 (1st Dept.

marriage, and thus established,

In ‘Young Adult,’ held that
where access to the “deleted”
emails is not lost, the employer suffered no deprivation.

court dismissed without prej- 2014), the motion court noted as a matter of fact, her engageudice with leave to replead a that “[e]mail correspondence ment for purposes of granting
cause of action alleging con- can, in a proper case, suffice summary judgment. The motion
version resulting from the as documentary evidence for court found the posts were not
alleged “deletion” of a compa- purposes of CPLR 3211 (a) (1)” just an admission, but “procny’s emails by a former “faith- and properly considered emails lamations to the world of her
less servant.” It held that the that negated the allegations in engagement.”
complaint failed to “unequivo- the complaint as to proximate

The motion court in Yun Capi-

cally” allege, whether for tan- cause. The motion court reject- tal denied partial summary judggible or intangible property, ed plaintiff’s unsupported and ment to defendant on plaintiff’s
that plaintiff was “deprived of conclusory contention that breach of an oral agreement
access” to its property where, defendants had edited such cause of action where defendant
notwithstanding “deletion,” emails where there had been “no in an email agreed to personthe complaint failed to allege explanation of how [the emails] ally be liable for plaintiff's fees
that the company “actually were allegedly edited nor any which raised a question of fact
lost access” to its emails. The offer of evidence that the emails as to whether defendant was an
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intended party to the alleged demands were “not reasonably The court held that there was
oral agreement. Further, while tailored to obtain discovery rel- an “insufficient showing that
an agreement to guaranty the evant to the issues in the case.” respondent used private
debt of another must be in writ-

In O'Halloran, the motion accounts or devices to carry

ing and, to the extent defendant court held that plaintiff’s doc- out his official duties which
was relying upon the statue of ument demands were “specifi- would warrant ordering responfrauds, the motion court noted cally tailored and relevant to dent's private email account(s),
that defendant’s “emails qualify the subject inquiry” as plain- text messages or other private
as writings which ‘satisfy the tiff alleges she was subjected to devices be searched.” The court
requirements of the statute of gender and sexual orientation correctly found that “responfraud.’”


Overboard Social Media
Discovery

discrimination, and was ulti- dent's right to invoke the intermately retaliated against by the or intra-agency exemption to
defendants after a certain per- FOIL as to an email message
son was promoted on or around sent to respondent was not

The First Department in Doe Sept. 21, 2011. However, the waived when the sender added
affirmed the denial of a motion motion court found that plain- a third party to the ‘cc’ field"
for an order compelling plain- tiff failed to limit its demands of the email and instructed the
tiffs to provide authorizations to a “confined time frame” third party to print the attached
to obtain the infant plaintiff's and thus directed that the materials and deliver them to
social media records for five documents only be produced respondent, in the absence of
years prior to the incident from Sept. 1, 2011 to Nov. 25, any expectation that the third
and her cell phone records 2015, two years after the com- party would review the suband accompanying authoriza- mencement date of this action. stance of those materials or
tions for two years prior to the

In Energy & Envtl, the First disclose them to others.

incident. The court found “rea- Department affirmed the denial
sonable” that plaintiff “provided of petitioners’ Freedom of Inforaccess to the infant plaintiff's mation Law request seeking
social media accounts and cell personal emails sent between
phone records for a period of respondent and eight individ-
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two months before the date uals, containing any of seven
on which she was allegedly terms during a certain time periattacked on defendant's prem- od on the basis that petitioners
ises to the present,” citing to “failed to establish a reasonable
Forman v. Henkin, 30 N.Y.3d likelihood that such accounts
656, 665, 70 N.Y.S.3d 157 (2018), contain any records responsive
and holding that defendant's to this particular FOIL request.”
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